CERTIFIED SOIL TESTERS
(All phone numbers are area code 715 unless otherwise noted)

Camlek, Brian ....... 1226509 ... PO Box 434, Marathon 54448 ..................... 443-6115
Fischer, Kevin ....... 242007 ....... 181346 Cihaski Rd, Birnamwood 54414 ..... 449-2137
Hanson, Jason ....... 262025 ....... PO Box 349, Wittenberg 54499 ................... 253-2020
Hanson, Lynne ...... 224634 ....... PO Box 349, Wittenberg 54499 ................... 253-2020
Hanson, Stuart ....... 227138 ....... PO Box 349, Wittenberg 54499 ................... 253-2020
Hohn, Warren…….227723...…1201 Lake St, Merrill 54452………………551-9080
Jakel, James .......... 133738 ....... PO Box 443, Abbotsford 54405 ................... 223-4223
Jakel, Paul ............. 133090 ....... PO Box 566, Abbotsford 54405 ................... 223-6563
Kania, Zachary ...... 879073 ...... 397 North Ln, Marathon 54448 ................... 574-9081
Kautza Tom........... 227330 ........N11437 Summer St, Aniwa 54408 .............. 216-4369
Kramar, Scott ........ 226846 ...... 7629 Rolling Hills Rd, Custer 54423 ........... 570-6474

Starzinski, Gary .... 222352. ...... PO Box 434, Marathon 54448 ......................443-6115
Stoiber, Dan .......... 221044 ....... W1414 Rock Creek Rd, Spencer 54479 .......659-5121
Strong, Lisa .............. 224552 .... N9983 CTH U, Pearson 54462 .....................275-4063
Stuczynski, Robert ... 226362 .... 410 Lorry St, Amherst WI 54406 .................824-5200
Studley, Peter ........... 225509 .... 9720 Harding Rd, Plainfield 54966 ..............335-4564
Teetzen, Richard ...... 225975 .... W8618 Hazel Dr, Shawano 54166 ...............524-2846
Thompson, Kenneth .1319349...708 E Beacon Ave, New London, 54961...239-5513
Wadzinski, Gene ..... 222398. ... 211 S 58th Ave, Wausau 54401.....................218-5151
Weaver, Robert ........ 226391 .... 1200 N Center Ave, Merrill 54452 ...............536-7918
Wilde, Russell .......... 226788 .... 904 Sumner St, Wausau 54403 .....................842-9425
Zoromski, Timothy .. 227581 .... 701 W. Strowbridge St, Wausau 54401 ........570-3912
................................. ............... ................................................................ OR 355-2102

Ledden, Eugene ... 256092 ....... 5788 Yellowstone Dr, Auburndale 54412 ... 652-2555
Lehman, Dalton….1400915……PO Box 434, Marathon 54448………………443-6115
You may hire any licensed soil tester. The above soil testers have done work in Marathon County recently and requested their names be included on the list.
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Installing a Private Onsite Wastewater Treatment System (POWTS), commonly referred to as a “septic system”:
Step 1: Soil Evaluation. The first step in obtaining a sanitary permit is to have a soil evaluation completed on your property. The certified soil tester will evaluate the soils at
your building site to determine the type, size and location of the proposed POWTS. This will be accomplished by excavating several backhoe pits. Provide the soil tester with as
much information as you can regarding your preferred home location and size. Request that the soil tester stake out the system area so it is not destroyed during the construction
process. Soil evaluation reports must be reviewed and approved by the Conservation, Planning and Zoning Department (CPZ). Where county verification is required, test pits
must remain open until this has been completed.
Step 2: Sanitary Permit. A sanitary permit must be obtained prior to installing a POWTS or beginning construction of a structure that requires a POWTS. After the soil test has
been completed and is approved by CPZ, the next step is to have your plumber or plumbing designer submit a system design to the CPZ for review (certain designs or uses will
require state level plan review). Sanitary permit applications are typically prepared and submitted to CPZ by the plumber who will be installing the POWTS. Permits are issued
by CPZ following review and approval of the plans and application.
Step 3: System Installation. The plumber who obtains the sanitary permit is responsible for the system installation. Once the system is installed, but before it is backfilled, an
employee of the CPZ Department will inspect the system to verify that it meets State code. If the system was not installed completely or correctly you will receive a copy of a field
directive explaining what the plumber must complete or change. If the system was installed properly and completed you will receive an acceptance letter. If you don't receive an
acceptance letter the system is incomplete or incorrectly installed and not approved for use. No occupancy may occur until you have received the acceptance letter from the
county.
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